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• Using MS Access to identify new items
• Using MS Excel to identify fields with changes
• Using MS Access to identify changes to images
• Using MS Excel to clean up data according to 
controlled terms
• Questions/Discussion
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Overview
http://digital.lib.uiowa.edu/uima/
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UIMA Data from 10/02/09
Creating an 
Access 
Database
1. Open MS 
Access.
2. Click “blank 
database”.
3. Give your 
database a name. 
4. Click “Create”.
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1. Go to “External Data” tab.
2. In the “Import” section, choose Excel.
3. Browse to the data file and click “open”.
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Import Data from Provider
4. Leave “Import the source data into a new 
table in the current database” selected.
5. Click “OK”.
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Import Data from Provider
6. Select correct worksheet and click “Next”.
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Import Data from Provider
7. Select “First row contains column headings” 
and click “Next”.
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Import Data from Provider
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Import Data from Provider
8. You can change settings for fields or skip 
fields.  Generally you will be best off using 
data type “text”.  
9. Uncheck “Let Access add primary key”.
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Import Data from Provider
10. Name the table clearly.
11. Click “Finish”.
12. Click “Close”.
13. If you get any import errors, take a look at 
them.  They probably are due to the wrong 
data type in step 8.
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Import Data from Provider
• You all probably know how to do this from 
the web administration for the collection.
• Export as tab delimited, returning field names 
in first record.
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Export Current Metadata from CDM
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Import CDM Export.txt to Access
• Follow the same basic steps as for Excel 
except on step 2 select text file.
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Import CDM Export.txt to Access
• Leave “delimited” selected,  click “next”,  leave 
“tab” selected”.
• v
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• To preserve special characters, on the last 
import screen, click Advanced.
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Import CDM Export.txt to Access
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Import CDM Export.txt to Access
• Change Code page to “Unicode”.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
1. On the “Create” tab, click “Query Design”.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
2. Choose your two tables and click “Add” and 
then “Close”.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
3. Move the scroll bars for each table to show 
the unique number for the record.  You need 
to have some sort of unique value to match 
the two tables. This should be your CDM 
identifier. It may be called something 
different in the file from your content 
provider.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
4. Highlight one of the unique numbers 
(identifier) and then drag to the identifier in 
the other window this will “join” the tables.
Two tables linked.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
5. Click the line between the two tables, making 
it bold.
6. Double click the line to open “Join 
properties”.
7. Select the option that gives you ALL the 
records from the new data and only those 
from the export where the values are equal.
8. Click “OK”.
Selecting the right option is key to finding the new records.
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Notice the line now has an arrow at one end.
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9. Drag the * at the top of the box with the 
new data to the section at the bottom. The * 
represents all fields. This means the result of 
the query will include all your fields.
10. Click the word “identifier” in the CDM 
export data and drag it to the lower part of 
the window. This will add the identifier field 
to the query.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
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11. In the criteria line under the identifier for 
the existing CDM data, type “is null”.  This 
will make a query that looks for everything in 
the new data that does NOT match an 
identifier in the CDM export, i.e. newly 
added items.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
12. Select the “make table” option and give the 
new table a name.
13.Click the red exclamation point labeled “run”
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Create a Query to Find New Items
14. Access will warn you that you are about to 
paste records into a new table. Click “yes”.
15. Highlight the table name and right click.
16. Select “Export” and then “Excel” and save 
the spreadsheet where you want.
17. Click “Close”.
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Create a Query to Find New Items
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Spreadsheet of new items.
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Follow the steps above, except:
1. On step 7, in “join properties” select “Only 
include rows where the joined fields from 
both tables are equal.”  This creates a line 
with no arrows.
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Create a Query to Find Updates
2. You also want to include all the fields from 
both tables (i.e. drag the * for both tables).
3. You don’t need criteria because the join itself 
is limiting the results to records in both 
tables.
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Create a Query to Find Updates
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Create a Query to Find Updates
Query results viewed in Access. Note all fields are in results.
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Optionally:  Drag each field you want to 
compare from both tables into the query to 
order them how you want.
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Create a Query to Find Updates
1. Open the updated spreadsheet in Excel.
2. Add a column next to the first pair of values.
3. Label the column something clear like “title 
differences”.
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Identifying Changed Fields
4. Type the following “logical function” into the 
cell:
=if(exact(B2,C2), "","difference")
– exact(B2,C2) is a case-sensitive test to see if the 
values match
– the part between the commas is the value that 
will result from a true test (nothing)
– the part after the 2nd comma is the value that will 
result from a false test
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Identifying Changed Fields
5. Fill the value down the spreadsheet.
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Identifying Changed Fields
6. Repeat with additional pairs of values.
7. If you make routine changes to the content 
provider’s data, you will need to go through 
those changes again before comparison.  
– We split dimensions into separate fields 
so we would need to split the new data in 
the same way to compare it with our 
CDM data.
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Identifying Changed Fields
– We invert the author’s name in CDM.  This 
formula un-inverts the name which needs to 
be done for the comparison to work:
=IF(ISNUMBER(SEARCH(",",E2)),
(CONCATENATE(RIGHT(E2,
(LEN(E2)-(SEARCH(",",E2)+1)))," ",
LEFT(E2,(SEARCH(",",E2)-1)))),E2)
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Identifying Changed Fields
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Identifying Changed Fields
Fill the formula down. The E2 cell reference 
will automatically increase by one, keeping the 
formula correct for every row.
8. You can count how many corrections you 
need to make with the “countif” function. 
=COUNTIF(D2:D1524,"difference")
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Identifying Changed Fields
9. Using a filter,  you can show only the fields 
with a difference. Highlight a column or a 
continuous range of columns (or the whole 
sheet) and select “data” and “filter”.
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Identifying Changed Fields
10. To get a simple list of 
controlled terms that 
have changed,  filter to 
display only the value 
“difference”, copy the 
before and after columns, 
and paste on a new 
worksheet.
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Identifying Changed Fields
12.With the copied columns highlighted, go to 
the “data” tab and select “remove duplicates”.
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Identifying Changed Fields
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Identifying Updated Images
1. Navigate to the folder with new images in 
Windows explorer, leaving the folder names 
in the right window.
2. Holding down shift, right click on the folder 
with the images and choose “Open command 
window here”.
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Identifying Updated Images
3. Enter this command:
dir /s/n > filenames.txt
dir will return a directory listing
/s includes subfolders
/n includes additional information like filesize
> means output the results
filenames.txt is the name of file that will be 
created
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Identifying Updated Images
4. Open a new worksheet in Excel and, using 
get external data, import text using the fixed 
width option, making all fields text.
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Identifying Updated Images
5. Delete all the lines that don’t contain a 
filename.  Sorting by column D moves all 
these lines together. Delete column D.
6. Add column headings. 
7. Save this file (Excel or delimited txt) with a 
clear name.
8. Repeat these steps with the older images.
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Identifying Updated Images
9. Import both name files into Access.
10. Create a “make table” query use the old and 
new image name tables.
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Identifying Updated Images
11. Join the tables using the filenames, including 
all the fields from the new table, and use the 
query criteria “is null” for the old name. This 
will identify all the new images.
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Identifying Updated Images
12. Make a 2nd table with only the old items.
13. Export both tables to excel and sort by 
filename.  Compare the files manually to 
identify updated images with different names.
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Identifying Updated Images
14. To identify changed images with the same 
name,  make a table query joining on the 
name, size, date and time.  This will identify 
images that have had no change.
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Identifying Updated Images
15. Make a new query with the old images, the 
new images, and the exact matches, joining 
them on the file name.
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Identifying Updated Images
16. Export this table to find all the images you 
need to update in CDM.
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Identifying Updated Images
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
1. Create an Excel file mapping the content 
provider’s terms to your terms.  Put the 
incorrect terms in column A and the correct 
terms in B.
2. Make sure each incorrect term appears only 
once in the mapping.
a) Highlight column A.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
b) On the Home tab, click Conditional Formatting, 
Highlight cells rule, Duplicate Value. Click “OK”.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
c) Select the entire worksheet and sort column A 
by cell color, with pink on top.
d) This will put all duplicate values at the top for 
you to fix.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
3. Open the file with the new data from the 
content provider.
4. Save a backup (in case something goes 
wrong).
5. Sort the table by the column you will be 
editing.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
6. Filter the column to remove blank values.
7. Copy all the terms into the third column of 
the mapping spreadsheet.
8. Paste this formula into the 4th column: 
=IFERROR((INDEX(B$2:B$100,
MATCH(C2,A$2:A$100,0))),"no mapping")
9. Change the “100” to the last line of your 
pairs of mapped terms.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
The last line of pairs is on row 558 so formula 
changed accordingly.
10. Fill the formula down.  The $ keeps the 
range of numbers constant while the cell 
value automatically increases.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
11. Filter the column with new terms to find 
the value “no mapping”.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
12. Note the terms needing to be mapped. 
13. Remove the filter.
14. Add the new terms.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
15. Add the mapped values.
16. In Cell D2, correct the formula to include 
the new lines and fill down.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
17. Copy the values and paste into the original 
data file. 
18. Repeat with other fields as needed.
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Changing Provider Vocabulary
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Questions?
Other ways to identify 
and work with updates?
wendy-robertson@uiowa.edu
http://ir.uiowa.edu/lib_pubs/48/ 
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